Phagocytosis-coupled flow cytometry for detection and size discrimination of anionic polystyrene particles.
Flow cytometry was evaluated for its capacity to detect and distinguish a wide size range (20-2000 nm) of fluorescent polystyrene particles (PSPs). Side scatter and fluorescence parameters could predict dispersed PSP sizes down to 200 nm, but the forward scatter parameter was not discriminatory. Confocal microscopy of flow-sorted fractions confirmed that dispersed PSPs appeared as a single sharp peak on fluorescence histograms, whereas agglomerated PSPs were detected as smaller adjacent peaks. Particles as small as 200 nm could also be detected by flow cytometry after they were first phagocytized by J774A.1 murine macrophages. Confocal microscopy demonstrated that these PSPs were internalized within the cytoplasm. MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] and calcein-AM (acetoxymethyl ester) assays showed that they were not cytotoxic. Internalized PSP size correlated to both cellular side scatter (R(2)=0.9821) and fluorescence intensity (R(2)=0.9993). Furthermore, PSPs of various sizes could be distinguished when J774A.1 cells were loaded with a single size of PSP and mixed with cells containing other sizes. However, spectra of cells loaded with a mixture of PSP sizes resembled those containing only the largest PSP. These data demonstrate the capacity and limitations of phagocytosis-coupled flow cytometry to distinguish between dispersed and agglomerated states and detect a wide size range of particles.